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The story After a devastating breakup,
Frank (Johnny Depp,47) leaves the
U.S. for a getaway in Venice, ltaly. Soon
after, he falls into a tangled romance
with a mysterious European, Elise (Jolie,
35). "On the surface, Angelina's char-
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tells Us. "Expect twists and turns."
Yhe scoop The two megastars, who'd
never met before, spent a lot of time
"talking about their families and kids,"
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says King (who will also produce Jolie's
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dramatic directorial debut this fall: a love
''--*r
story set during the Bosnian War). On
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screen, the A-listers turned up the heat:
"They're pros! They knew exoct/y what
they were doing. When their characters
h *
first meet, she completely seduces him in
just with looks."
such a clever way
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The story ln this poignant dramedy, Holly
(Heigl,3l) and Eric (Josh Duhamel, 37) are
godparents who hate each other, especially
after one truly bad date. But when the baby's
parents die in an aCcident, they become little
Sophie's caregivers. What follows? Fights,
making formula and (surprise!) falling in love.

The scoop Just as shooting began, Heigl
adopted Naleigh, now 22 months. "She went
from holding a baby in a scene to holding
Naleigh off camera," director Greg Berlanti

tells Us. And Duhamel loved playing with the
triplets who portrayed Sophie: "He'd swing
them between his legsl"
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Kelly, an alcoholic country

singer (Paltrow,37), attempts a postrehab comeback. But as her husbandmanager (Tim McGraw, 43) grooms a
younger rising star (Leighton Meester,
24), she finds herself reaching for the
bottle
and falling for a hot young
crooner (Garrett Hedlund, 26).
"Her marriage is tricky, and
it definitely gets complicated!" writerdirector Shana Feste tells Us. To prep
for the role, the Oscar winner, who also
showed off her pipes in Emmo and
Duets, "would send me iChat videos of
herself singing in front of her computer,
practicing stuff that Chris [Martin,
her husband] taught her." A bonus to
-'She
filming in Nashvilie?
loved eating
fried chicken and mashed potatoes!"
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The story Small-town girl
Ali (Aguilera, 29) makes her
way to L.A. and finds work
waitressing

-

and then

singing-inagrungy
cabaret owned by tough-

talking Tess (Cher, 64).
The scoop "The shoot was
hard: l6-hour days in 6-inch
heels!" Cher jokes to Us.
And "even before we shot
it, we trained for almost
a month," Aguilera, who
wrote three songs for the
film, tells Us. "Every day,
all day. Allthe dancing got
rne in great shapel" And

although the two never duet
in the film, says director
Steve Antin, "They were like
high-school BFFs from the
moment they met."
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The story Winnie (Mulligan, 25)
feels love for her trader beau (Shia
LaBeouf, 24) but disdain for her
once-jailed fina nce tycoon father,
Cordon Gekko (Michael Douglas, 66),
in this sequel to the l9B7 drama.
The scoop "She can stand up to both
men and still be lovely," producer
Ed Pressman tells Us, Watch for the
scene when she confronts Douglas.
"She blames him for her troubles,
and he tells her how much he tried,"
says Pressman.

"lt's powerful!"
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Watts, 41, plays
Valerie Plame, the real*life
wife, mom and CIA spy
whose cover was blown
when the \4/oshington Post
printed her name in 2003.
Sean Penn, 50, costars as
her ambassador husband in
this dramatic biopic.
"Naomi has the
range to show both sides
of Valerie: the steely CIA
agent and also the vulnerable mother," producer
Janet Zucker tells Us. Watts
who nursed son Samuel,
now 2i months (dad is Liev
Schreiber), during the shoot
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spent two days at spy
boot campl "She did handto-hand combat and inter-

rogations," says Zucker. "l
would have recommended
her to become an agentl"
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